


BRBO-2022-27 (Brown Booby)
1st round vote — December 8, 2022

Accepted: 8
Species Unresolved: 1

Accepted, sight record, single report

I feel the report lacks details on plumage coloration, but the observer's description of  the bill clinches this
as a Brown Booby for me. It also helps that other observers had previously reported presumably the same
bird from the same area.

The details provided are barely suf.cient to establish the identi.cation of  this bird as a Brown Booby. 
The observer never really described the back of  the bird or the upperwings except to say that the bird 
was "dark on top". However, the long conical yellow bill eliminates all species other than Masked Booby 
and Brown Booby. The underwing pattern doesn't seem consistent with that of  a Masked Booby. The 
observer said that underwings were white in the center with dark surrounding the white on all three sides 
(the trailing edge of  the secondaries, the primaries, and the leading edge of  the underwing). This 
description of  the underwing is a much better match for a Brown Booby than a Masked Booby since 
Masked Boobies don't really have dark coloration on the leading edge of  the underwing. Juvenile Masked
Boobies are typically fairly dark brown on the upperwings, but they have a white collar on the neck that 
was not observed on the bird in question.

Convincing description, rules out any of  the other booby species.

Bird known to be in the area via WhatsApp RBA reports. Descritption matches species.

I thought report described a Brown Booby , wish he had eliminated other boobyd, but I think he got 
there

Although we only received a single report, there were at least two additional observers reporting the 
(presumed) same bird from Cape Meares on October 17th and October 19th. Checklists: 
https://ebird.org/checklist/S120872046 https://ebird.org/checklist/S121141615 Conditions sounded 
kind of  rough and the viewing windows minimal, but I think there's enough information here to narrow 
it down to a Brown Booby. Probably the closest species of  confusion would be a juvenile Masked/Nazca 
Booby, but I'd expect some mention of  a white collar (which is clearly missing in the eBird reports). 

Very nicely written description which would seem to safely con.rm Brown Booby. Previous sightings of  
this bird, per WhatsApp reports from the time, were by Colby Neuman (.nder) and then Conor 
Scotland.

Solid description

Species Unresolved

Candidate Species: Brown Booby, Nazca Booby. 
Immature Nazca Boobies can have all the features mentioned in the description, including pale bill, dark 
head, and white underwings surrounded by dark.  



BRBO-2022-27 (Brown Booby)

2nd round vote — March 1, 2023

Accepted: 8

Species Unresolved 1

Accepted, sight record, single report

My thoughts on this record remain unchanged. While there may have been some room in Kevin's report to 

create the thought of another species of Booby, the comments in the eBird checklists from Conor Scotland 

and Colby Neuman (see Nick's 1rst round comments for links) clinch it as a Brown Booby for me. 

While I certainly can see [another commi4ee member's] point about the similar plumage shown by an 

immat. Nazca Booby, I s7ll feel that the descrip7on here points rather clearly to a Brown Booby. The 

observer states that the upper side was dark, with no men7on of a white collar (which should have been 

noted), and he speci1cally men7ons a yellow bill (Nazca would just have a pale grayish bill, not yellow). I am 

further swayed by the fact that a Brown Booby was reported from the same loca7on around the same 7me 

by two other observers, both of whom are reliable.

I con7nue to believe that the descrip7on adequately eliminates both Masked Booby and Nazca Booby. The 

fact that Colby Neuman and Conor Scotland also reported a Brown Booby from the same area around the 

same 7me adds credibility to this report. They did write very good descrip7ons on eBird, however. It is 

unfortunate that neither Colby or Conor submi4ed reports to the OBRC.

Although I agree that the report is a bit bare in some areas, I feel there is s7ll enough there to arrive at an ID 

of a Brown Booby, especially when we factor in the two addi7onal reports on eBird (from Colby and Conor - 

see my 1rst-round comments for links).

Not sure exactly how to label this report but presuming the photo submi4ed by [another commi4ee 

member] is the same bird, it removes all doubt as to the correct iden71ca7on. The 7ming and loca7on of 

reports seems to corroborate that they are indeed the same bird. In any case, I feel that the reporter's 

descrip7on is just about su=cient to accept this record, par7cularly his descrip7on of the bill in combina7on 

with other features. I am accep7ng this record based on the wri4en descrip7on as I'm not sure the addi7on 

of a photo from a di>erent observer pushes this record into the veri1ed by photograph category. 

Good descrip7on, I feel other booby species are eliminated, Also others viewed bird not in report

I feel that the descrip7on is su=cient for BRBO. Had there been no other reports in the area at that 7me, I 

feel I'd need to give it more thought aAer seeing [another commi4ee member's] NABO comment/photo.

I s7ll believe this is a good descrip7on for Brown Booby. It would have been nice to have the observer note 

the lack of a white collar, but they certainly would have noted that (and seen that) in the 1eld. The observer 

does talk about the dark upperparts and never men7ons white on the upperparts. The descrip7on of the 

underwings is also consistent with Brown Booby and seems to rule out Masked/Nazca which have much 

more extensive white underneath. I certainly see why this descrip7on would cause some pause, but overall I 

am comfortable accep7ng this as a Brown Booby which has a very well established vagrancy pa4ern in 

Oregon.

I think the photos adequately establish this as a Brown Booby.



Species Unresolved

Candidate Species: Nazca Booby, Masked Booby, Brown Booby

Upon further considera7on, this report and wri4en descrip7on does not eliminate immature Nazca/Masked 

Booby. If there are future reports of this individual, as there were mul7ple observers over the course of 

several days, that would be helpful. 

Candidate Species: Brown Booby, Nazca Booby (immature)

Although the descrip7on is consistent with a Brown Booby, it does not su=ciently rule out an immature 

Nazca Booby. It is described as having a "general dark on top, white on the bo4om pa4ern." Both boobies 

have this pa4ern. Although immature Nazca Boobies typically have a white "collar," it is not always apparent,

and no men7on was made one way or the other in the descrip7on. Immature Nazca Boobies can have 

yellowish bills, so bill color also does not necessarily dis7nguish Brown from immature Nazca Booby. It was 

described as being "white on the belly, dark on the throat," but no men7on was made about where the dark 

changed to white - a cri7cal factor in dis7nguishing between the two Boobies. On Brown Boobies, the dark 

con7nues to the breast, and in Dight ends where the leading edge of the wing meets the body, whereas it 

ends at the bo4om of the throat in the Nazca Booby. The underwings were described as "white in the center

with dark surrounding on all three sides." While this descrip7on is be4er for Brown Booby, there is a dark 

line near the leading edge of the wing as well as dark primaries at the trailing edge and at the end of the 

wing, so it could be interpreted as being white surrounded by dark. Nick notes that the presumed same bird 

was men7oned by others. It would be interes7ng to know if any descrip7ons from those other observers 

might help clarify between the two species. I hope this discussion can go to a third round.


